What does it mean to
become a Class Rep?
It is impossible to to hear the
voice of 8000 students with only
4 pairs of ears...
... that is why every course and
year has their own Class Rep.

Class Reps communicate directly between their
class and lecturers. They will try to resolve

They give feedback to SU full and part-time
officers and hold them accountable at monthly
Class Rep Council meeting. This is where the
sabattical officers update you on everything
that's going on - from events to college policy.
They will get an insight in how the SU is run and
possibilities to get more involved. Being a Class
Rep is a great way to see what the job of a part or
full-time officer actually looks like and might
inspire you to run for any of these positions
yourself!
Class Reps also get a free hoodie and other
goodies ...

CONNECT

SU team will be there to support them.

GET INVOLVED
DISCOVER

problems as they appear - If they get stuck the

Become a
Class Rep
we want you to be a
voice for YOUR
Union.

The Students are the most important part of our Union. GMIT SU is a
democratic structure run by students for students, to make sure that
everyone can get the most out of their college experience.

The Class Reps are the
voice of our Union. They
represent their classmates
and friends and are the
connection between the
full-time officers and the
student body.

The Part-Time Officers are covering two
different remits.
The Policy Officers focus on specific
student cohorts and values of student
life.
The Student Reps are looking after the
schools in our college, including our
smaller campuses.

The Sabbatical team is working
full time with and for the
students. They are responsible of
the day to day running of the SU
and are here to make sure that no
student is being left behind.
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